ABSTRACT: The short-and long-term behaviour of a 6 m high segmental block-faced geosyntheticreinforced retaining wall constructed on a rigid base and two 10 m thick clay foundations (one relatively inviscous and one viscoplastic) were numerically investigated to assess the effect of yielding in the foundation deposit on the internal and external stability of the wall. The influence of the rate of loading on the undrained shear strength of the viscoplastic foundation clay deposit is examined. The overall short-and long-term behaviour of the reinforced soil wall, including reinforcement strains and deformations, are discussed and compared with the expected design values. It is shown that the viscoplastic nature of some clayey soils can cause a decrease in the undrained shear strength with time by as much as 20% and increase the reinforcement strains by as much as 45% relative to expected design values.
INTRODUCTION
The behaviour of a geosynthetic-reinforced soil wall constructed on a competent (very stiff or rigid) foundation material has been extensively researched-both experimentally and theoretically-in the past, and many current design codes are partially based on this research (Bathurst and Benjamin 1990; Bathurst and Simac 1994; Bathurst et al. 1988 Bathurst et al. , 1989 CGS 1992; FHWA 1996; Helwany et al. 1999; Ho and Rowe 1993; Karpurapu and Bathurst 1992; Michalowski 1998; NCMA 1996; Porbaha et al. 2000; Rowe and Ho 1993, 1996; Wu 1992a,b) . However, the same cannot be said for foundation soils that experience plastic yielding due to the loading induced by wall construction (referred to herein as yielding foundations), and there has been very little previous research into the effect of yielding in the foundation on the overall performance of reinforced walls.
It has been widely recognised that one of the main advantages of a geosynthetic-reinforced soil wall constructed on a non-rigid foundation is its ability to withstand significant total and differential settlement and still perform in a satisfactory manner (Bell et al. 1983; Bergado et al. 1991 Bergado et al. , 1994 Bloomfield et al. 2001; Curtis et al. 1988; Kirschner and Hermansen 1994; Kumada et al. 1992; Schlosser and Guilloux 1992) . Although a soil wall may perform well on a non-rigid foundation, the general effect of yielding on the behaviour of the wall is not well understood. Previous studies have shown that construction of walls on non-rigid foundations can result in significant base and face deformation of a wall and increased strain in the lower reinforcement layers of a wall (Chou and Wu 1993; Palmeira and Monte 1997; Rowe and Skinner 2001; Schmertmann et al. 1989; Yoo and Kim 2001) . However, these studies have been limited to the short-term behaviour of the wall, and have been restricted to shallow foundation depths in all but two cases (Rowe and Skinner 2001; Schmertmann et al. 1989) .
Further, it has been shown that the vertical stress below geosynthetic-reinforced soil walls, irrespective of foundation stiffness, is lower than the estimated design values, except at the toe, where it increases and can be significantly greater than the design value (Allen et al. 1992; Bathurst and Benjamin 1990; Bathurst and Simac 1994; Bathurst et al. 1989; Berg et al. 1986; Bergado et al. 1991 Bergado et al. , 1994 Nakajima et al. 1996; Ochiai and Fukuda 1996; Otani et al. 1998; Rowe and Ho 1996; Rowe and Skinner 2001; Tsukada et al. 1998; Yoo and Kim 2001) . However, these previous studies have not considered the effect of the long-term behaviour of the foundation soil and potential redistribution of stresses within the foundation.
A limited number of full-scale test walls have been constructed on various soft to stiff foundations, and in each case the wall was built at, or close to, the expected failure height (based on current design methodologies) (Bell et al. 1983; Bergado et al. 1991 Bergado et al. , 1994 Nakajima et al. 1996) . Although a number of the walls experienced considerable deformations, they all remained stable and no significant signs of distress were detected. Thus, there seems to be a moderate level of conservatism in design methodology that is not fully understood in the case of a geosynthetic-reinforced soil wall constructed on a yielding foundation. Additionally, a number of authors (Bloomfield et al. 2001; Kojima et al. 1996; Kumada et al. 1992) have noted that it is difficult to predict the foundation settlement, and that predicted settlements are often greater than observed deformations. Thus, typical design settlement calculations tend to be overconservative.
A parametric study of a typical 6 m high segmental block-faced geosynthetic-reinforced retaining wall with a sand backfill constructed on a 10 m thick viscoplastic clay foundation was undertaken in order to better understand the effects of a yielding foundation on the behaviour of the reinforced soil wall (Figure 1 ). The primary objective of the study was to examine the effect of the yielding foundation on the deformations at the top, face and base of the wall, the vertical stress at the base and the horizontal stress behind the face of the wall, and the strain in the reinforcement layers. A secondary objective was to examine the implications of this behaviour with respect to current design methodology (NCMA 1996) in terms of both stability and deformations. The study focuses on the short-and long-term effects for two different foundation cases, the first representing a soil with low viscoplasticity and the second representing a typical viscoplastic material. The reinforced wall examined was designed to meet the required minimum factors of safety (NCMA 1996) for internal and external stability for each foundation case.
NUMERICAL MODEL
A version of the finite element (FE) program AFENA originally developed by Carter and Balaam (1990) and modified as noted below to account for both the modelling of geosynthetic-reinforced soil walls and viscoplastic clay behaviour was used to conduct the numerical analyses reported herein. The soil retaining wall was examined under two-dimensional (plane strain) conditions consistent with normal design assumptions (CGS 1992; FHWA 1996; NCMA 1996) . The finite element mesh used 3420 eight-noded isoparametric elements to model the soil, masonry and concrete, 200 linear elastic bar elements (with no significant compressive or bending strength) to model the reinforcement, and 1078 interface elements (Figure 2 ). The interface elements modelled the interaction between the facing blocks and: the reinforcement, the backfill soil, the foundation soil, and each other. Interface elements were also located between the backfill soil and: the reinforcement, and the foundation soil. Finally, interface elements were used between the gravel and concrete key. Details are given in Section 3.1. The initial geostatic stress condition in the foundation was based on the unit weight and effective coefficient of lateral earth pressure at rest (K 0 ) of the soil. Rigid permeable boundary The viscoplastic model adopted for the clay foundation continuum elements combined an elliptical yield surface (Chen and Mizuno 1990 ) and a Drucker-Prager failure criterion with Perzyna's (1963) over-stress model and fully coupled Biot (1941) type consolidation (Rowe and Hinchberger 1998 ).
An elasto-plastic stress-strain model with a MohrCoulomb failure criterion was adopted for the continuum elements used for the coarse-grained soils, masonry facing and concrete key. The Young's modulus, E, of the granular soils was assumed to be non-linear and given by Janbu's (1963) equation expressed in the form
where s 3 is the minor principal stress, P a is the atmospheric pressure (e.g. 101.3 kPa), and the values of K and n were selected based on correlations (Duncan et al. 1980) with the assumed soil properties. To deal with the case of low s 3 , a minimum stiffness was assumed equal to KðP a Þ n . The masonry and concrete materials were assumed to be purely elastic materials.
Rigid-plastic interface elements, as described by Rowe and Soderman (1987) , were used to model the behaviour between the various materials. The interface elements were modelled with a stiff spring in each of the shear and normal directions until slip occurred, at which point deformation could occur along the interface and the normal and shear stresses satisfied a Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion based on parameters given in Section 3.1.
The model adopted has previously been used successfully to describe the behaviour of a full-scale reinforced soil wall (Rowe and Skinner 2001) , the geosyntheticreinforced Sackville test embankment (Rowe and Hinchberger 1998) , and in the numerical analysis of reinforced embankments constructed on viscoplastic foundation soils (Li 2000; Li and Rowe 1999) .
The wall construction was simulated layer by layer following the typical sequence used to build reinforced retaining walls (FHWA 1996) . The assumed 24-day construction period and subsequent consolidation analyses were performed in sufficiently small time increments to ensure numerical stability of the solution and to minimise numerical errors.
A limit-equilibrium analysis using Spencer's method (as programmed into Slope/W 2001) was used to examine the global stability of both the wall and the foundation, and it was found that the critical potential slip surface extended around the reinforced soil block and to a depth of approximately 5 m below the base of the wall based on the long-term soil conditions. Thus the foundation was modelled to a total depth of 10 m to ensure an adequate distance between the assumed rough/ rigid bottom boundary and the main zone of influence of the construction.
The right and left lateral boundaries were modelled as smooth/rigid. The distance from the front of the wall face to the far boundary was assumed to be greater than 10 times the length of the reinforcement to ensure accuracy in the numerical results (Rowe and Skinner 2001) . The distance from the front of the wall face to the slip surface behind the facing was approximated from the limit-equilibrium analysis to be 6 m at the top of the wall. The distance from the wall face to the right smooth/rigid boundary was taken to be more than twice the distance from the front of the wall face to the slip surface behind the facing, to ensure adequate distance between the boundary and the primary zone of influence of the wall. Finally, the top and bottom of the clay layer were assumed to be seepage boundaries allowing twoway drainage of the foundation.
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS AND MODEL PARAMETERS
3.1. Description and design of 'typical' wall The wall was designed based on the current National Concrete Masonry Association (NCMA) working stress design code (NCMA 1996) for segmental walls. This approach specifically considers a segmental wall facing and is based on Coulomb's active earth pressure theory. The wall was designed to a height of 6 m with 10 layers of 3.6 m long knitted polyester (PET) geogrid (e.g. Stratagrid 200 from Strata Systems Inc., Cumming, GA, USA). The facing was assumed to be constructed from 40 masonry-facing blocks (e.g. Pisa II blocks from Unilock 1 , Georgetown, Ontario), each having an infilled unit weight of 21.8 kN/m 3 and a natural setback of 20 mm due to interlocking shear keys. The wall was embedded 0.3 m (Figure 1) . A prefabricated concrete key and gravel layer were used at the toe and base of the wall respectively. The concrete key acted as a levelling surface for face alignment only and served no structural purpose. The thin (0.15 m) layer of gravel at the base of the reinforced wall and around the key acted as a level surface for construction of the wall and the top drainage boundary for the clay foundation below the wall. The watertable was assumed to be located at the top of the clay foundation.
The allowable reinforcement tensile strength was assumed to be 20.4 kN/m (as reported by the International Fabrics Association International (IFAI 1999) for Stratagrid 200). This allowable design strength was estimated from the Geosynthetic Research Institute Standards (GRI 1991) based on the ultimate and creep limited tensile strength of the geogrid and accounting for additional reductions in the strength due to installation damage and durability, as indicated in Table 1 . The geogrid secant tensile stiffness, J, was taken to be 400 kN/m based on ASTM Standard D 4595 and Bathurst (2000) . The polyester geogrid was assumed to have limited susceptibility to creep deformation (Koerner 1990; Rowe 2000) .
The reinforced and retained backfill were assumed to be the same cohesionless sand, and the drainage layer at the base of the wall was assumed to be cohesionless gravel. The unit weight, friction and dilation angles, and other assumed parameters for the sand and gravel are given in Table 2 . All parameters were taken from the range of typical values for these materials (Craig 1992; Holtz and Kovacs 1981) , with the following exceptions. The dilation angle of each material was assumed to be given by Bolton's Bolton 1986) , where the value of the constant-volume friction angle ðf 0 cv Þ was assumed to be 308 and 358 for the sand and gravel respectively (Craig 1992) . The non-linear Janbu (1963) stiffness parameters K and n were selected for the assumed soil properties based on Duncan et al. (1980) . The block/block and block/reinforcement interface parameters were estimated from test protocol SRWU-1 (NCMA 1996) for both the ultimate and serviceability criteria, as reported by Bathurst et al. (1996a, b) , and are given in Table 3 . The interface friction angle between the facing blocks and the backfill soil was taken as twothirds the sand friction angle. The same assumption was (Bathurst et al. 1996a, b) ; can be reduced to a cohesion by dividing by block width.
made for the interface between the gravel soil and both the facing blocks and concrete key based on the gravel material. The interface between the backfill and the foundation was assumed to be equal to the normally consolidated friction angle of the foundation soil, as it was the lesser value for the two soils. The interface friction between the backfill soil and reinforcement was taken as 90% of the backfill friction based on similar material parameters (Krieger et al. 1991) , rather than the conservative assumption of 70% indicated by NCMA (1996) for the case where no other data are available. The interface friction angles and minimum shear forces between the various materials are summarised in Table 3 . The minimum reinforcement length and wall embedment depth were taken as 0.6 times the height of the wall and the exposed height of the wall divided by 20 respectively, as specified by the NCMA (1996) manual. Further, the maximum reinforcement spacing was limited to twice the facing block width, as recommended by the American Association of State Highways and Transportation Officials (AASHTO 1996) . The design coefficient for sliding for the geogrid reinforcement was taken as 0.95 (NCMA 1996) .
The NCMA (1996) manual covers a wide range of potential external, internal and facing failure modes, and considers the interface characteristics between the various materials. The internal and facing stability of the wall were governed by the required minimum reinforcement length (3.6 m), the connection strength between the reinforcement and facing blocks for the reinforcement layer second from the base of the wall, and the maximum reinforcement spacing (0.6 m) for the remaining layers.
An extra (tenth) layer of reinforcement was added between the original bottom reinforcement layer and base of the wall at a height of 0.3 m to prevent reinforcement/facing connection rupture from occurring in the layer above it. The external stability was based on the assumed foundation conditions discussed below.
FOUNDATION DESCRIPTION AND DESIGN STABILITY
Three general foundation conditions were considered in this study. The first was a rigid foundation soil considered to represent the standard design and construction conditions, and this served as a baseline for comparison with the other foundation cases. The second and third foundation cases examined were for two stiff clay soils, one with low and the other with typical viscoplastic behaviour, denoted Soil VP1 and Soil VP2 respectively.
The two clay foundation deposits, Soils VP1 and VP2, were assumed to have a liquid limit of 76% and plasticity index of 40%. The initial void ratios and unit weights were taken to be 1.75-1.63 and 15.9-16.3 kN/m 3 for Soil VP1, and 2.0-1.75 and 15.6-16.0 kN/m 3 for Soil VP2 (from top to bottom of the deposit). The vertical hydraulic conductivity of the clay foundations was assumed to be a function of the void ratio given by the equation
where the initial hydraulic conductivity ðk v0 Þ and initial void ratio ðe 0 Þ are given in Table 4 and the hydraulic Dittrich (2000) .
Li (2000), estimated from Kulhawy and Mayne (1990) .
(c)
Based on the estimated corrected (Bjerrum 1973 ) shear vane results.
conductivity change index ðC k Þ was taken to be 0.5 for both cases (based on Mesri et al. 1994) . Recognising that typically the hydraulic conductivity of clay is anisotropic (Tavenas et al. 1983; Terzaghi et al. 1996) , the ratio of horizontal to vertical hydraulic conductivity was assumed to be k h =k v ¼ 3. The viscoplastic characteristics of Soil VP1 were based on the slightly rate-sensitive behaviour of the St Clair till examined by Dittrich (2000) , whereas the more viscous behaviour of Soil VP2 was based on the rate-dependent relationship between undrained shear strength and strain rate presented by Kulhawy and Mayne (1990) using viscoplastic parameters established for this case by Li (2000) . All other relevant soil properties used in this study for Soils VP1 and VP2 are summarised in Table 4 . The initial vertical effective stress and preconsolidation pressure profiles for Soils VP1 and VP2 are shown in Figure 3 , and it can be seen that Soil VP1, with the low viscoplastic behaviour, had a higher preconsolidation pressure profile. Based on these parameters (including the viscoplastic nature of the soils), and accounting for the relationship between plane strain and corrected (Bjerrum 1973 ) field vane strengths (Skinner 2002) , the corrected undrained shear vane strength at the top of the foundation stratum, s u0 , was calculated for Soil VP1 to be 51.6 kPa, increasing with depth at a rate of 0.3 kPa/m, and for Soil VP2 to be 50.3 kPa, increased with depth at a rate of 0.9 kPa/m. The undrained shear vane strength profiles for Soils VP1 and VP2 are shown in Figure 3 . For this study, it was found that the external stability was governed by the short-term bearing capacity analysis. The method of bearing capacity analysis specified by the NCMA (1996) considers the reinforced soil wall to act as a rigid block, with a reduced bearing area due to eccentricity. The short-term ultimate bearing capacity of the foundation was estimated from the corrected (Bjerrum 1973 ) field vane shear strength profile and the bearing capacity solutions published by Davis and Booker (1973) , and a factor of safety for bearing capacity of 2.0 was achieved for both foundations.
Thus Soils VP1 and VP2 had slightly different corrected undrained field vane shear strength profiles due to their different viscoplastic natures, but did have the same short-term bearing capacity for this case. The soils also had the same long-term cohesion and friction angle strength characteristics. However, owing to the more viscous nature of Soil VP2 compared with Soil VP1, its undrained shear strength was more sensitive to changes in strain rate. Thus Soil VP2 had a higher potential for generation of additional excess porewater pressure after the end of construction, viscoplastic yielding, and secondary consolidation (creep) than Soil VP1.
RESULTS OF ANALYSIS

General
When comparing the three foundation cases, recall that the first was assumed to be rigid such that there were no significant long-term deformations, and that the second and third cases (Soils VP1 and VP2) were both assumed to be stiff clays with different viscoplastic behaviour. In general, Soil VP1 had relatively low viscoplastic behaviour and a higher preconsolidation ðs foundation was more overconsolidated, stiffer and therefore less compressible than Soil VP2 under the same loading conditions. It should be noted that the degrees of consolidation (i.e. 95% consolidation) discussed in this study are for a point along the right lateral boundary in the middle of the foundation deposits (i.e. halfway between the top and bottom drainage boundaries). The associated average degree of consolidation along the right lateral boundary was slightly greater than the given magnitude in each case (for example, 95% degree of consolidation at the reference point corresponded to an average degree of consolidation of 97%). The magnitude of consolidation at this point has been used in this study to represent the lowest magnitude at any given time within the clay foundation deposit.
In addition, Soils VP1 and VP2 were compared at the end of construction (EOC), one year after the EOC when case VP1 had reached 95% (average degree of) consolidation (case VP2 was at 20% consolidation), and seven years when case VP2 had reached 95% consolidation (case VP1 had reached 99% consolidation). Although it was possible for the viscoplastic clay deposits to generate additional excess porewater pressure within the clay foundation after the end of construction, this did not significantly affect the magnitude of the average degree of consolidation in this study.
Comparison of rigid and compressible foundation conditions
A comparison of the vertical and horizontal displacements calculated for the rigid foundation and the significantly more compressible (but stiff) foundation Soils VP1 and VP2 shows that the deformation at the face and base of the wall were considerably higher for Soils VP1 and VP2 (Figures 4 and 5 ) than for the rigid foundation. (In the following discussion all increases mentioned are relative to those calculated for a rigid foundation.) Increased deformation at the base was expected for Soils VP1 and VP2; however, the maximum settlement was over 35 mm and 200 mm across the base of the wall at the EOC and approximately 95% consolidation respectively for Soil VP2. The increased foundation deformation contributed significantly to the facing displacement, and caused more rotational movement about the top of the wall face, with the maximum displacement increasing by 40 mm and 130 mm at the EOC and approximately 95% consolidation respectively for Soil VP2. It should be noted that these deformations might exceed case-specific serviceability limits that were not considered in this study. The very slight backward rotation of the wall face from the EOC to 95% consolidation for case VP1 was caused by local displacements at the face and especially at the toe of the wall. The significant deformations at the face and base resulted in increased vertical displacements at the top and higher strains in the reinforcement layers throughout the height of the wall for Soils VP1 and VP2 (Figures 6 and 7) . The deformations along the top of the wall increased by more than 200 mm, and the maximum strain in the reinforcement layers increased between 90% and 230% at approximately 95% consolidation for Soil VP2 relative to the rigid foundation case. The slightly higher reinforcement strain in the lowest layer (height ¼ 0.3 m) at the EOC for case VP1 compared with VP2 was due to the slightly larger deformation for the reinforced soil block itself for case VP1; even though the displacements at the base and face of the wall were greater for case VP2 the reinforced soil block tended to move with the foundation. Owing to stress redistribution within the foundation, the calculated vertical stresses at the toe of the wall for the compressible foundation cases were less than half that for the rigid case (Figure 8 ). Although significant deformations were calculated from the FE analysis reported herein, it has been shown by Gnanendran (1993) that accounting for geometric non-linearity in the FE analysis (via largestrain analysis) of the construction of embankments on similar yielding foundation conditions does not significantly affect the results of the analysis until the collapse load of the foundation is approached. The general trends noted above are consistent with previous studies comparing rigid and compressible foundations (Chou and Wu 1993; Palmeira and Monte 1997; Rowe and Skinner 2001; Schmertmann et al. 1989; Yoo and Kim 2001) . However, this previous body of research was limited to the short-term behaviour of the wall and foundation. Accounting for the long-term behaviour of cases Soils VP1 and VP2 showed that, along with increased deformations at the base, the displacements at the face and top of the wall and the reinforcement strains continued to increase with time owing to continued primary and secondary settlement. As these increases are not currently considered in design, the long-term behaviour of each case was compared and is discussed below.
Comparison of various viscous foundation conditions
The results of the analyses with Soil VP1 were compared with those of the significantly more viscous Soil VP2, at the EOC and at the time of approximately 95% consolidation. For the lower viscosity Soil VP1 there was no significant change in behaviour between the time of 95% consolidation (reached one year after the EOC) and subsequent times (e.g. seven years). The more viscous Soil VP2 reached approximately 20% consolidation one year after the EOC, and approximately 95% consolidation seven years after the EOC.
General wall and foundation behaviour
At the end of construction, the distributions of soil movement within the backfill and clay foundation were approximately the same for Soils VP1 and VP2. The majority of the soil directly below the wall was in an overconsolidated (O/C) state of yield at the end of construction for both cases. With subsequent time and consolidation, the soil moved below the yield surface to an elastic state in the case of Soil VP1, and into a normally consolidated (N/C) yield state in the case of Soil VP2. These changes can be illustrated by examining the stress paths at a point 3 m below the toe of the wall (Figure 9 ). For Soil VP1, the stress path reaches the O/C yield surface by the EOC and as time and consolidation progress, the stress path moves towards the N/C yield surface but remains within the elastic range. For Soil VP2, the stress path goes outside the long-term O/C yield surface due to the soils more viscous nature and with subsequent time the stress path moves into the N/C range above the initial static yield surface.
The more viscous nature of Soil VP2 compared with Soil VP1 contributes to greater time-dependent behaviour of the soil. The lower viscosity Soil VP1 had a higher preconsolidation pressure profile than Soil VP2 for a soil profile corresponding to the same minimum bearing capacity factor of safety of 2.0. The lower preconsolidation pressure profile of Soil VP2 resulted in a lower overall stiffness than for Soil VP1, which greatly influenced the behaviour of the foundation and specifically the displacements of the wall. 4.3.2. Reinforcement strains and vertical stress at base of wall Soil VP2 produced higher overall strains in the reinforcement layers at the EOC, and one year and seven years after the EOC (Figure 7) , and showed a greater increase in the maximum strain over time than Soil VP1. The maximum reinforcement strain increased by 10%, 7% and 22% at the heights of 0.3, 3.0 and 5.4 m respectively between the EOC and one year (95% consolidation) for Soil VP1. For the same heights, the maximum strains increased by 64%, 13% and 29% respectively between the EOC and one year for Soil VP2, and continued to increase by 13%, 18% and 13% respectively between one year and seven years (95% consolidation). These increases in strain can be attributed to the consolidation settlement and yielding of the foundation for both cases. The model considered time-dependent deformation both during primary consolidation and subsequently. However, it was found that for Soil VP1, the timedependent deformations were predominantly due to primary consolidation with little or no secondary consolidation or yielding after the EOC. In contrast, the base displacements (discussed below) and increases in reinforcement strain for Soil VP2 were due to a combination of primary and secondary consolidation and yielding of the foundation soil. Although the significant increases in reinforcement strain for both cases would not be accounted for in current design, at no time was the strain greater than the maximum allowable reinforcement strain (5% in this case), and thus the timedependent increase in strain could be accommodated by the conservative nature of the design in this case.
However, it was found that the forces (and associated strains) in the reinforcement layers were between 13% and 45% higher (from the bottom to the top reinforcement layer respectively) than the design (NCMA 1996) value at 95% consolidation for Soil VP2 (where both the FE and design strain values were based on the assumed reinforcement secant stiffness modulus of 400 kN/m). Had the internal stability been governed by the reinforcement strength, and had the resulting magnitude of the reinforcement layer forces been close to the allowable design limit, then the time-dependent increase in strain (and force) due to the viscoplastic foundation behaviour could have led to an inadequate design, not accounting for the intrinsic conservatism of current design methods (Allen and Bathurst 2002) .
Due to its lower stiffness, Soil VP2 gave rise to lower values of the maximum vertical stress at the toe of the wall (Figure 8 ) than Soil VP1. For both cases the predicted maximum vertical stress at the toe was greater (approximately 30%) than the assumed design (NCMA 1996) value at all times, but did decrease slightly (approximately 10%) with time, probably as a result of stress redistribution in the foundation. It should be noted that the slightly jagged shape of the vertical stress at approximately the 52 m location for all cases was due to the transition in soil materials below the wall backfill from the end of the gravel levelling pad to the clay foundation deposit. The slight increase in the vertical stress at these locations may be attributed to stresses arching to the stiffer gravel material from the clay.
Stability
The wall met the specified minimum factors of safety for internal and external stability for both foundations based on the corrected shear vane strength profile of each case. However, this conventional approach did not provide any consideration of the effect of the viscoplastic nature of the soil during or after construction. The viscoplastic nature of the soil could result in instability of the foundation due to a lower undrained shear strength at the induced strain rates at the end of construction relative to those in the field vane test.
The FE analysis showed that at no time was either foundation soil unstable because of the applied wall load, and there was no significant excess porewater pressure generation after the end of construction. Accounting for the approximate strain rates in the foundation below the wall at the end of construction, the undrained shear strength profiles and associated factors of safety were calculated. The factors of safety for Soils VP1 and VP2 were 1.8 and 1.5 respectively. These were both less than the initial design value of 2.0, but much greater than unity and therefore stable. However, this illustrates the importance of considering the effect of construction strain rate for viscous soils, and shows that the conventional method of estimating the ultimate bearing capacity from the corrected field vane strength profile may not reflect the potential decrease in undrained shear strength that could occur. The maximum shear strains (and associated shear stresses) occurred at the toe of the wall at both the end of construction and at approximately 95% consolidation and highlights the importance of toe stability, which is not normally considered in design. The stability of the toe can be accounted for in design by considering the local bearing capacity of the lowest structural element along the face (either the bottom facing block or the concrete key if one has been used, as in this case). The concrete key can be assumed to act as a shallow strip footing with an applied load equal to the applied vertical stress considered in design (NCMA 1996) for the bearing capacity of the entire reinforced soil block. The applied vertical stress may be increased by 30% for toe stability, as discussed in Section 4.2.2, but it should be noted that the percentage increase was based on this case alone, and further investigation is required for a larger number of cases.
Settlement
The settlements of both cases (Soils VP1 and VP2) were approximately the same up to the end of construction, with the exception of slightly higher displacements for Soil VP2 due to its more viscous nature and lower stiffness (Figures 4-6 ). After the end of construction, Soil VP2 gave higher total displacements and differential settlements compared with Soil VP1 at one and seven years. These differential settlements were of 50 mm and 100 mm at the top and base of the wall respectively. These large foundation settlements resulted from the combined effects of the primary and secondary consolidation and viscoplastic shear deformations of the soil (Figure 9 ). The total and differential settlements could be in excess of allowable project specifications for Soil VP2. In the less viscous case (Soil VP1), the horizontal displacement of the wall face had a more traditional 'bulge' profile, indicative of a segmental facing wall constructed on a relatively competent foundation (Allen et al. 1992; Bathurst and Simac 1994; Nakajima et al. 1996; Wu 1992a,b) , and did not significantly change between the EOC to seven years (99% consolidation). For the viscous case (Soil VP2), the wall rotated about its top, and the maximum face displacement occurred at the toe. Furthermore, the maximum facing displacement increased by 120% between the EOC and seven years (95% consolidation), primarily due to creep resulting from the viscous nature of foundation Soil VP2.
A number of authors (Bloomfield et al. 2001; Kojima et al. 1996; Kumada et al. 1992) have noted that it is difficult to predict the settlement of a reinforced soil wall constructed on a yielding foundation, and in a number of cases the predicted settlements were significantly greater than the observed deformation. Therefore a comparison of the typical one-and two-dimensional (denoted in the following as 1D and 2D respectively) settlement calculations with those from the FE analysis is presented ( Figure 5 ). The 1D and 2D consolidation settlements were estimated from the traditional handcalculated strain integration method and based on the assumed soil parameters. The 1D and 2D vertical strains were estimated from Davis and Poulos (1968) , accounting for the initial stress-dependent elastic stiffness of the soils and the change in stress from the O/C to the N/C range due to loading beyond the preconsolidation pressure (Skinner 2002) . The settlement was estimated at three points along the base of the wall: the toe, the end of the reinforced soil zone, and the right boundary. For the purposes of hand calculation the wall was assumed to behave as an infinite strip footing on a foundation of finite depth, and the associated increases in stress were estimated from Poulos and Davis (1974) , accounting for the right boundary as a line of symmetry. The vertical load at the toe of the wall was increased by 30% to account for the transfer of forces from the reinforcement to the wall face, as discussed earlier, and the associated horizontal loads, as estimated from Poulos and Davis (1974) , were increased in proportion.
The hand-calculated 1D and 2D settlements for Soil VP1 both compared reasonably well with the FE deformations at approximately 95% consolidation (one year). The 1D estimates tended to underestimate and the 2D estimates to overestimate the FE deformation, but the difference between the hand-calculated and FE predictions was less then 5%, except at the end of the reinforcement for the 1D case (7% difference) and at the toe of the wall for the 2D calculation (14% difference). These slight variations were attributed to the approximation associated with representing the applied loading conditions and the moduli.
The estimated 1D and 2D settlements for Soil VP2 compared only moderately well with the predicted FE deformations along the base of the wall at approximately 95% consolidation (seven years). The estimated 1D and 2D settlements underpredict the FE deformations at the toe of the wall, by 50% and 46% respectively, and overpredict the FE deformations by between 5% and 20% at the end of the reinforcement and the right boundary, with the 2D method yielding the larger differences. The differences between the hand-calculated and FE results at all three of the points were again attributed to the approximation associated with representing the applied loading and the moduli. However, the significantly greater differences between the two methods at the toe of the wall were also due, in part, to the hand-calculation method predicting that only O/C behaviour would occur, whereas more compressible N/C behaviour was predicted in the FE analysis. This is due to the fact that the hand-calculation method bases the change in behaviour from the O/C to the N/C range on the change in vertical stress and initial preconsolidation pressure alone, whereas the FE method accounts for the three-dimensional change in stress, and tracks the stress path of the soil to account for when it passes beyond the initial O/C and N/C yield surfaces. Additionally, and to a lesser degree, the difference between the hand and FE methods may also be due to the viscoplastic shear behaviour predicted at the toe of the wall in the FE analysis, which was not accounted for in the handcalculations.
Therefore, accounting for the 2D changes in stress due to loading, the increased load at the toe of the wall due to transfer of stresses from the reinforcement and backfill soil and the stress-dependent O/C stiffness yielded good to fair estimates of the predicted deformations for both the 1D and 2D methods for Soils VP1 and VP2. Although neither of the hand-calculated settlement methods could directly take account of the viscoplastic nature of the soil, the estimated moduli seemed to underestimate the overall stiffness of the soil, and thus slightly overestimate the majority of the settlement below the wall in this study. This is with the exception of the point at the toe of the wall for Soil VP2, where the difference between the two methods of estimating the point at which N/C behaviour occurs significantly influenced the results and led to underestimation of the predicted FE deformations.
PARAMETRIC STUDY OF VISCOUS FOUNDATION ANALYSIS
General
A parametric study was conducted to investigate the effects of varying the hydraulic conductivity and construction rate on the stability and behaviour of the wall over Soil VP2.
Initial vertical hydraulic conductivity
The initial vertical hydraulic conductivity ðk v0 Þ of 1 Â 10 À9 m/s was decreased by a factor of 10 to 1 Â 10 À10 m/s, and the analysis was re-run to 95% consolidation. This would allow for larger potential increase in the excess porewater pressure after the end of construction to occur and decrease the overall stability of the foundation, as has been observed in the field (Rowe and Hinchberger 1998) . The time to 95% consolidation increased from seven years for the original analysis to 55 years for the lower value of k v0 . This increase in consolidation time allowed for additional settlement (the combination of primary and secondary consolidation) to occur. However, slower dissipation of the initial and post-construction excess porewater pressures due to the decrease in hydraulic conductivity had no other noticeable effect on the overall stability and behaviour of the wall and foundation.
Construction rate
The effect of increasing the time of construction from the initial assumed value of 24 days to 120 days was also examined. The corresponding lower strain rate in the foundation decreased the mobilised undrained shear strength (by approximately 13% compared with the shear strength for the base rate of construction), but had no significant effect on the results of the analysis, and the wall and foundation remained stable. Although the decrease in strength did not lead to a significant change in behaviour, the bearing capacity factor of safety was reduced from 1.5 to 1.3, showing that the rate of construction should be considered in any viscoplastic foundation case.
Initial vertical hydraulic conductivity and construction rate
An analysis combining the decrease in both the hydraulic conductivity and construction rate (by factors of 10 and 5 respectively) was conducted to investigate the stability and behaviour of the wall. It was found that the wall and foundation were stable at all times during the analysis and behaved as expected based on the previous observations for the individual cases. The estimated strain rates in the foundation during construction were found to decrease, thus slightly decreasing the undrained shear strength of the soil. The time to 95% consolidation increased from 7 to 55 years and subsequently increased the overall settlements of the wall at 95% consolidation owing to the greater time for creep deformations to occur. Nevertheless, as the wall was originally designed with adequate external factors of safety, this was sufficient to accommodate the decrease in foundation strength in this case.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The behaviour of a reinforced soil wall constructed on a yielding foundation is not well understood or considered in current design methods, and this is the first investigation to examine the long-term effects of a yielding foundation on the behaviour of a soil wall. The results of finite element analyses of a typical reinforced soil wall constructed on rigid, low-viscosity and moderate-viscosity foundation soils have shown that the viscoplastic behaviour of some fine-grained soils can potentially cause lower undrained shear strength and external stability than predicted from conventional design analysis. For the cases examined, it was found that the mobilised undrained shear strength of the foundation decreased (by 20%) due to the strain rate dependent nature of the soil, and lowered the factor of safety for bearing capacity (to 1.5 for Soil VP2). However, the minimum design factor of safety of 2.0, based on the corrected field vane shear strength, was sufficient to accommodate this decrease in strength and ensure the stability of the wall. If a lower minimum required factor of safety is used in design on a viscous foundation, failure could potentially occur and thus the strain rate sensitive undrained shear strength of a yielding foundation should be considered in design.
It was found that the vertical stress along the bottom of the reinforced wall was less than the expected design value except at the toe. Accounting for the observed decrease in vertical stress at the toe with time due to stress redistribution, the maximum stress at the toe was on average 30% greater than the design value in this case. Although this increase may be valid for this case, further investigation is required before this 30% increase is generalised. The stability of the toe should be considered in design by accounting for the local bearing capacity of the lowest structural element along the wall face and the increased applied vertical stress.
It was shown that a viscous foundation soil may lead to significant total and differential settlements of a structure, depending on the preconsolidation pressure profile and applied loading. If the applied loading is sufficient to increase the effective vertical stress beyond the preconsolidation pressure and into a normally consolidated state, then considerable viscoplastic consolidation and yielding settlements could occur. Increased settlement can lead to higher strains and forces in the reinforcement layers, potentially greater than the expected design values, and facing and base deformations that could exceed allowable project design limits at both the end of construction and 95% consolidation. Relative to a wall on a rigid foundation, the maximum reinforcement strain increased by more than 200% and as much as 85% between the EOC to 95% consolidation for a yielding foundation. Although no reinforcement strains reached the maximum allowable design limit in the case examined, it was shown that the strains were 13% (bottom layer) to 45% (top layer) greater than the expected design (NCMA 1996) values. Thus the increase in reinforcement strain due to a yielding foundation condition can lead to underestimating the reinforcement strains, and should be accounted for in design.
It is difficult to estimate the maximum deformation of the wall face as it is dependent on the type of facing system used, and on the stiffness of the reinforcement and backfill materials. For this case, it was found that the maximum horizontal displacement of the face at 95% consolidation was 130 mm more for the viscous foundation than for the rigid foundation.
It has been previously found that traditional 1D settlement calculations may significantly overestimate the settlements at the base of the wall. It was shown that simple 1D and 2D strain integration calculations that consider the stress history of the soil, the applied 2D loading, the increased stress at the toe, and the stressdependent elastic stiffness gave good to fair predictions of the settlement below the wall in this case. This is with the exception of the toe of the wall, where the difference between the hand-calculated and FE methods of predicting the point at which N/C behaviour begins led to the hand-calculated values significantly underestimating the predicted FE deformations. Although these methods may be valid for this case, further investigation of different loading cases should be conducted for comparison.
Decreases in the hydraulic conductivity and construction rate can potentially cause failure of a viscoplastic foundation by decreasing the dissipation rate for the initial and post-construction excess porewater pressure and decreasing the undrained shear strength during construction. However, for the cases examined, it was shown that a bearing capacity factor of safety of 2.0 based on conventional design was sufficient to account for these additional potential instabilities in the foundation soil, and the wall was stable at all times during the analyses. This does not mean that the viscoplastic affects of a foundation soil should be neglected in design, and careful consideration should be given to the effect of strain rate when assessing the factor of safety for external bearing capacity.
